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X'or with the heart man believeth unto riqht-
eousness, and with the mouth contession is
made unto salvation. Rom. 10,70.

I.
In 1917, the quadricentennial year of the Reformation, the

Syno'1 of )Iissouri, Ohio, and Other States passed a resolution to
publish. as a memorial of the Jubilee, a German-Latin-English
edition of the symbols of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. In
the present year, memorable as the quaclricentennial of Luther's
epochal confession before Church and Empire at W'orms, the task
was completed, and the trilingual Concorclia is now on the market.

The writer approaches with some trepidation the task, with
which he has been commissioned, of rvriting an announcement of
this volume for the Tnr:or,oercrr, lloxrnly. The publication of
the Triglot Concord,,ia is more than a bolcl book-making venture;
it is more than an achievement of Christian scholarship even;
it is an event that marks an epoch in the history of the Lutheran
Church. A century hence, if the rrorld stancls, it will be easier
to appraise its importance than it is to-c1av, when with eager eyes
we are scanning the pages of this fine volume, with the faint odor

. of bindery still upon it. Even a generation hence there will be
a better perspective than we possess to-clay, to measure its im-
poltance to the Church of the Reformation ancl to the kingdom
of God. And this all the more so if it is true, as we hold it to be,
that the Lutheran Church is even now entering upon a new era
of growth ancl development, greater than any of the past. 1Vho,
then. standing at the threshoid of a nerv day for Luthcranism, .*hall
sar n'irat this book, containing the history of its great trials ancl
the memorials of its triumphs, the platform upon which it invites
the Church Yisible to unite for fulure labor and conquest, - rvhat
this Cr.,ncord,ia Tri,gtotta means to Ure Church of the coming years?

So much we can cliscern even now, that its publication at this
time will hearten every faithful disciple of Luther in the age of
conflict that lies ahead. For let it be said, if there ever was an
age in rrhich men ought to hesitate before venturing the issuance
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oi a tertual revision ancl new translal,ion of the creecls of any
Churc.h. it is the present age. Our generation believes that it is
not onlr unnecessary to hold to a creed, but that it is a mark of
narrorness and bigotry to accept any creecl. Its popular spokcs-
men, in pulpit lecture-hall, and editorial office, have nothing but
ff.e scorn for dogma. Sixteenth Century 'Theology has become
a by-word. And, behold, here a bocly of Christians unites in the
republication to the world of its creecl, and that creed throughout
Sixteenth Century Theology !

Ilence we say that the publication of our 191?-1921 Tri,glot
is an act of faith, and it will so be recognized in the generations
to come. The Church which has now causecl the tert of its Con-
fessions to be definitely (we belicve) cstabiishecl and a translation
to be prepared which will become of er-er-groving importance, not
only with the recognition of its superior excellence. but especially
on account of the ever larger scope of English Lutheran ryork. has
testified to its allegiance to the Truth there sei forth. ancl reaffirms
its belief that on the basis of these Confessions the Chnrch of the
Reformation may be reunited into a mightv forc.e to resist the
common foes. It has determined, to clraw new insrilation ancl
direction for its fife cut of these sixteenth-centun- clocuments,
which, it is convi:rcecl, represent a faithful exhibitir.n. orer asainst
ignorance and negation in everv age. of first-centun belief. And
it is an amazing thing that in the entire Christian world, T,u-
theranism alone holds within itself enough frith in its ancient
standards to give them anew to the rvorlcl as an authentic presenta-
tion of its present-day teachings ! Rr- srnoclical or presbyterial
resolution others have trimmed off sections of their earlier symbols,
or have by common consent permitted them to lapse into mere
ritualistic form. Christians of the Roman obedience are not an
exception, since to the official crecil. the Tridentine Canons and,
Decrees, there have been adcled, by infallible pronouneemcnt, two
new clogmas on which Trent was silent. There has been Weiter-
entwi,cklung des Dogmas with a vengeance - venqeance sometimes
coming in the shape of open apostasy into Unitarianism, Pan-
theism, Atheism (for which see llorsch's recent book L[odern Re-
li,gi,ous Li,berali,sm). In this age of cloctrinal laxity antl apostasy,
with evolution.ism anil Ritschlianism enthronecl in many theological
seminaries anil a Calvinism-gone-to-seeil floundering about in
economic and political reform measures, the Lutheran Church
issues the call: "Back to the Scriptures !" - 21fl, as for itself,
expresses its determination to stand by its ancient belief and doc-
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trile: "rfe have clearlv anii expressly declared ourselves to one
another 1.-,a611ning the chief anil most important articles, taken
one br' 'le. 

which at the present time" - and this applies to t921
as well a-.;u 15S0-. when it was written-((ss111s into controversp
so ti:at ilere might be a public, definite testimony, not only for
tho- nc,n- liring, but also for our posterity, what is and should
ren:li:r i\e u,nanimous understanding and judgment of our churches
i! :l.ieienc'e to the articles in controversy." (Conc. Tri,gl.,
p.  ! , ; i .  16.)

II.
Ii rras desirable that our Church in a fitting manner com-

nelr'riale the 1917 Jubilee. It was an act significant to the entire
C':urcir that this memorial took the form of a republication of the
Li:\eran symbols. And the undertaking was a necessary one.

The edition commonly in use was lfueller's (Die Bymbolischen
Brtecher d,er eaangel'isch-Iutherischen. Kirclt,e. J. T. Mue1ler, Gue-
tersloh) ; but deliveries on importecl books have been irregLrlar
since 1914. A jubilee edition gotten out bv Concordia Pub--
lishing House in 1881 (occasion. Luthe.r Quatercentcnarv, 1883),
has long been out of print. \\:orlier-q in Englisir have been
grateful for the General Council eclition (GC), a translation
basecl ol those of Henkel, Krauth, Schaeffer, lfartin, and edited
by Dr. IT. E. Jacobs, rvho translaterl anew the Apologv. Smalcalcl
Articles, and the Formula of Concorcl. It mav wcll be said that
this English Concorclia has realized the hopes of its editor, who
said in the preface that his was ('the full confidence that it will
be a blessing to our Church in America." It is a fine translation,
but unfortunately based on the text of lfueller, rvhich is in manv
places inaccurate. ft must be saicl. too, that the German idiom
has not always been properly understood by the earlier translators
irito English. An American edition, with reconstructecl German
an.l Latin text and & new translation into English, had become
a necessity. Much faithful work has been clone especiallv by
General Council scholars, notably by Krauth and Schmauk, on
tjre introductory material, indispensable for an appreciation of the
raiious svmbois; but here, too, it seemed that there existed noth-
ins con.ilact, vet authoritative, and emboclying the latest research-

Anrl so the Tri,glot Concord,ia was made ready for the printer.
\fe hare. in the preparation of this review, hail access to the orig-
inal manuscripts of Professors Bente ancl Dau and to the various
printer's proofs. The examination of this maierial heightens our
appreciation of the task whieh has now been happily earried to its
conclusion. Hardly a page of Muellels edition but bears scattereil
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r-,rer margins anal between lines the emendations ancl notes of the
editors. The previous English translations were subjected to a
terbatim,, literatim, et punctu,atina comparison with the original
German and Latin, and the alterations made are so many in their
aggregate (our estimate is 70,000) that rve can speak of a netv
translation as the fi.nal result. Hardly a paragraph that was taken
over without change; many were completely rewritten. A separate
and altogether enormous task was the preparation of the inclices,
which run into hundreds of thousancls of references, each of them
earefully verified by Prof. Dau by comparison with the German
index of Mueller's edition. IIsers of the volume will be especially
grateful for the index (ten pages in small tvpe) to the llistorical
Introductions. Throughout, the proof-reading done by Rev. F.
Rupprecht and his staff cleserves the r-en' highest praise.

We have comparecl a fcw sections in ?riqlol and Mueller in
oriler to discover the extent of the entcnilation-q nacle in the Latin
original. We find that Mueller (1876) in the Latin tert containecl,
in fifty pages of the Apology, the follorrine misprints or eramples
of faulty text: 90, L9: Homi,nurn for h,'ni. ir ittr i. ; lr,t i . l l i :  Cftrislt
Lor Chri,stus,' 105, 100: justus for justos,: 111.-13: leqis for legi;
117,44: homo juslus fot  hominem . iusluni ;  11i .  +6' .  u l t rum for
utrum; 727,76: meretur for meremur (rrhere GC. in the absence
of a German text, which elsewhere serrecl t' r comlrensaie for errors
in the Latin, translates "it merits," to thr. c.onfusion of sense) ;
135, 151 : intell igere for intell igi,; 139. 1!? : :,.,tslra for nostram;
139, 182: Deifor Deo; I40,794: Chri-*to fc,r C'hristi. In addition
we f ind I57,2762 reddant for  credant.  ??6, 20: s l  omit ted;
270,98: Judae fot  Juda; 187,8:  er t rae for extra;  313,1:  aut
tor ut; 353,25: aerbo for oerbi; 3?9, 16; i l le for i l l i , ; 389,22:
timere for temera; 420, 18? : sti,pem for -"tirpem; 4\9,90: ra-
ti,onem for orationem; 481 ,77 erga for c,rgo; 489,26 : et f lot er;
555, 10: Ch,r' isto for Chri,sti; 608, 8? : ipsi for ipsis; 613, 19:
peccalorem for peccatorum; 655,44: manimentum for m,onurnen-
tum; 658, 52i a,cceperant fot acceperat; 666, 88: Coena |or
Coenae. The similarity of f and s in the 1580 edition had rvrought
havoc in many places of Mueller's test: 585, 54 disserentes was
misreacl d'i,fferentes ancl so printed; 605. 71 scl was changed to fit;
675, 2+ inserq,ntur was read 'i,nferantur, etc. Such typographieal
blemishes as retorbuent (145 Mueller), -cine for -que (378), nec-
nec (163), m,oliunter (+74), curranl (601). oberJientam (641), and
rnany others, sometimes confusing to sense, have been deleted in
the Triglot Latin text.
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Turning to the Triglotta translation into English, we note
that sentenc'es which in the earlier translations far depart from
English srntar. sometimes so seriously as to defy analysis, have
been rec.ast to conform to our natural idiom. In the Smalcald
Artrcles. Parr III. a sentence in $ 43 of Article IfI reads as follows
in the General Council translation (p.329) : -

"If. :herefore. I say, such persons would. hereafter also arise, it is
rleces:ars to know and teach that if saints who still have and feel original
sin. anC also daily repent and strive with it, fall in some \ryay into man'ifest
sins. as Darid into adulterv, murder and blasphem.y, faith and the Tlolv
Gho51 g1; then absent f rom them (they cast out ia i th 'and the Eoly Ghost) . ; ,

Ler rhe reaaler compare this translation, phrase for phrase,
wrii: this tn the Tri,glot: -

"It is. accordingly, necessary to know and to teach that when holv
men. still having and feeling original sin, also daily repenting of and striv-
ine rith it. happen to fall into manifest sins, as David into adulterv,
tnu,-ier. and blasphemX, that then faith and the Holy Ghost has departed
fr,:.m them [they cast out faith and the Holy Ghost].i, 

'

The following, from Tri,glot, p. 489, 36, illustrates by contra-
r,.'sirion of the individual phrases the superiority of our new English.
tert (brackets indicate translations from tlie I-ratin, the original,
i,n the Smalcald Articles, being German) : -

Gusnn.rr- Courvcrr, TnaNsr,etrorv. "TBrcLor', Ttatsr-errorv.
This repentance is not partial anil This repentance is not pieeemeal

$SSarly [incomplete] such as is [partia1.] and beggarly [fragmen-
that for actual sins, 

lftj;l,I;rl*t 
which does pe-nance

nor is it even as uncertain as that. nor is it uncertain like that.
For it does not dispute as to For it does not debate what is or

rhether there is or is not sin, i. tt61 -sin,
but jt overthrows everything in but hurls everything on a heap,

a mass,
and affirms that with respect to

us all is nothing but sin,

For v.-hv do we wish longer to in-
vestigate.' or tlivide, or dis"tinguish ?

Thsieiore. this contrition also is
not uncertain,

For nothing remains there by
which se can think of any good
thins to pay for sin,

but \re ,rnly despair concerning all
things that \re are, that we think,
that we s^'eak, and do, etc.

and says: All in us is nothing but
sin [affirms that, with respect to us,
al l  is  s imply s in (and theie is noth-
ing irr us that is not sin and g.uilt) J.

What is the use of [X'or why do
se rv ishl , invest igat ing.  d iv id ing, or
drstrngurshlng a long t ime?

For this reason, too, this contri-
tion is not [doubtful or] uncertain.

For there is nothins left with
rvhich we can think of any good
thing to pay for sin,

.  but  therc is onl .v a sure despair-
ing eoneerning al l  that  we are.  th ink,
speak, or do [all hope must be caet
aside in respect of  everythingi ,  etc.

III.

Of the minutiae of labor performed in this revision only those
have a conception who are able to examine the manuscript and
proofs. Not only was the manuscript reviseal time and agairl in
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v.lme paragraphs many times, but even in the successive proofs
(S"ll.i- ancl page) the hand of the eclitors continued to bring the
English translation into ever closer corresponclence with the orig-
inal and into more perfect harmony with the standards of English
speech, until, in the final text, as we have it in the printed volume,
$-e now possess a translation which combines in the highest degree
that accuracy which brings out the finest shaclings of the German
or Latin original, ancl pure, idiomatic English expression. It is
a work that has been superbly ilone, and this in the spare hours
of two theologians who are carrying, as professors ancl editors of
church-papers, a heavy daily program.

The following parallel shows the original German of a Section
of paragraph 51, Article VIII, of the Solic'la Declaratio, together
with the Gencral ,Council translation. the final IIS. draft of the
Triglot translation, and the emendatious made after the matter rvas
in type. The sentence here used as an illustration \ras one ilis-
playing the difficulties encountererl in the Fomrula of Concorcl.

I. Grnvex Trxt. II. GC Tnrr-sr.{rrof,-, l9ll.
Senn bie $ciliqe €6rift unb bie For the llolv Scriptures. anrl the

clten Sciter ouB ber 6{rift lerrgen ge' ancient Fathers from the Scriptures,
toott ig,  bab bie meni6t i4e l latur in rers pl i r in l r  test i fJ that  the human
Glbr i f to borum unb bcler,  rnei l  f r r  mir  natr t re in C'hr ist ,  inasmuch as i t  has
bet qi i t t f icben Ylotur in Gbt i i to per i in '  been personal lv uni ted rv i th the di-
I i6 beteiuigt  [ i { t l ,  a l3 l ie nc$ cbgcleg, r ' ine neture in Chr ist  (because, s ince
tet fnecbtilr!* 6e{tolt unb GrnicDri, the form of a servant and humilia-
gunql .glorifi3iett unb aut -!te6ten I'tr ti,:'n has been laid aside. it is glori-
Dtoieltiit unb Srcft Gotte9 erlblt [tt'or, fied r.ntl exalted to the right hand
ben],  neben unb i ibet  ibre nat i i r l i { len,  o i  the majesty and porver of  Got l ) '
loeiintliSen, ble ibenben Giqenidloiten h:..s receivec'I, ovet and beyond its'
oudl ionbet{i$c, !ol1e, grofte, ii6elnotiir, niriitrtll. essential,. qermanent prop-
l i6e,  unerforfc! t id,1e, uncrrgipred; l i {e,  er t i t 's .  a lso special .  h igh,  great,

bimmlif6e praerogativas unb Sorlii(tc supernatural, inscrutable, ineffable,
on lllcjeftdt, $etrlidlfeit, $roft unD hear enlv prerogatives and excel-
GetDolt itber olieq, tloq genonnt n100 lence. in majesty, glory, power and
toerben, nid)t o{Iein in bieicr, ionbern might above everything that can be
cu6 in bet tiinftigen ttelt, empiongen named. not only in this world, but

!cbe; bof i  o l io bie rneni$l i$e 9tatur in al .n in that  which is to come ( I t rph.
Gbri i to ;u ben l$ i r fungcn beB l lmteB 1. l l  r .  So tha.t  the human nature
Glrifti cuf ilr !Ilo[ unb tteiie mit 0e' in Christ, in its measure and mode,
btoutlt toetbe unb ou$ ilre efficaciam, is cmployed at the same time in the
boB ift, Srcft unb S'irfung, Ilobe niSt erecrttion of the office of Christ, and
a{lein ou9 rrnb nodl iflrcn nntiirli$en has also its efficaey, i. a., power and
toefentlid;en Gigenfdlaften, ober ollein force, not only from, and according
foferne Jic! bo9 Eermbgen betfelben er' to, its natural, essential attributes,
{tredt, fonbern bornelmli$ aug unb oi onlv so far as its ability extends,
noc! bcr fiojeftrit, berrlidlfeit, Sroft but chiefly from and according to
unb @etncllt, toeldle fle but$ bie per, the ma-jesty, glory, power and might
ibnli$e $ueini51ung, Glloriftfotion unb rvhich it has received through the
Orbbbuns einlfonsen bat. 

ffi;r:X1 
union, glorification and ex-
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The object of Professors Dau ancl Bente was to give us an
accurate and fluent translation, antl in this they have succeecletl.
But also the German ancl Iratin texts have been made much more
readable than they were in Mueller. The bracketed material here
deserres spec'ial mention. Opening the volume at haphazarcl, we
fiod. p.E?6, at least three phrases whic\ without the explanation
suppiied. in brackets, woulcl remain incomprehensible to aII but
lirgul.ric specialists; p. 9?6 there is an illuminating note on the
\fiitent'erger Konkorilie referreil to in the text; p.896 the text
refers tr.r certain remarks of Luther in his Genesis lectures, - the
erpre-r.ion-. are printed ottt'i,n ertenso; p. 1050 the Formula refers
to a -rermon by Luther on the Deseent to HeIl, and the editors
repriat the salient portions of that sermon, pp. 1050 and 1052.
In coultless passages linguistic dfficulties an.d recondite references,
es1'ec'ially to the Roman cultus, have been cleared up by editorial
notes supplied in brackets. No longer is the reader "stumpecl"
by mch obsolete or odd phraseology and vocabulary as "Kaseln,"

III. "Tercr-or" MS.. Frner, Dneuosr.

For the Ifoly Scriptures, and the
ancient Fathers (fully trained in the
words of) from the Sciptures, testify
forcefully that, for the reason and
because of the fact that it has been
personally united. with the divine
nature in Christ. the human nature
in Christ, when after the form of a
servant anrl humiliation has been
Iaid aside, it was glorified and ex-
alted to the right hand of the ma.j-
esty and power of God, did receive,
apart from and over and above its
natural, essential, permanent prop-
erties. also special, high, great,
supernatural, inscrutable, ineffable,
bearenly praerogotioas (preroga-
tives, and excellencies in majesty,
glory. power, and might above
ererything thaf can be named, not
only in this world, but also in that
whieh is to come (Eph. l ,2 l )  ;  and
tbat. ar-cordingly, in the operations
of the cfice of Christ. the human
nature of Christ, in its measure and
mode, is equally empldyed (at the
eame time ), and has also its ffica-
ciant, that is, po'lver and efficacy, not
only from. and according to, its
natural, essential attributes, or only
so far as their ability extends, but
chiefly from, and according to, the
najesty, glory, power, and might
which it has received through the
personal union, glorification, and
exaltation.

IY,"'Tnrelor." Ger,r,uy PnooF.
For the Eoly Scriptures, and the

ancient Fathers (fullv trained in the
words of) from the Scriptures -

changed to:

For the Holv Scriptures, and the
ancient Fathers from the Scriptures
tin whieh they were fully trairied) -

\t. "Tnrcror," P,r.cg Pnoor.

. . . the human nature in Christ.
when, alter the form of a eervant
and humil iat ion had been la id aside.
it l 'as glorified, -

changed to:
. . . the human nature in Christ,

when it g'as sloriffed and exalted to
the right hand of the majesty and
power of God, after the form of
a servant and humiliation has been
laid aside, -
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"Plaiten," 'Tebersetzund' (p.458), "Seelbad" (p. 464), "Tattet"
(+?+), "mit Lungen auswerfen" (5?0), "eingetan" (694), "Elof-
suppe" (712), "clie sieben Gezeiten" (p.566), etc., etc.

Lack of space prevents us from quoting illustrative extracts
from Professor Bente's body of fntroductions. The purchaser is
directed, however, to the series of essays rliscussing the Catechisms,
pp.62-93, and Luther's De Berao Arbi,trio, pp.219-228. The
Introductions throughout show an astonishing mastery of historical
detail, but to these two sections we woulcl accord the palm. The
quotations from numerous authorities, from Seckendorf to Schmauk,
rencler these 256 closely printed pages very valuable, and the objec-
tive presentation of the data, even in the parts dealing with
Melanchthon's sacl clefections, together with the raciness of the
style, rencler the reading of the Introductions a most delightful task.

Shall we not experience in our section of the Lutheran Church
a revival of intense studv of our slmbol,.. now that n'e have this
glorious Tri,glotta? \fhat Luther (p. 5i3. 19. ?0) said of the
Catechism may be said with the change of a sinsle word of our
Confessions as a whole: -

"Therefore, I again implore all Cirristians, especialll- pastorg
and preachers, not to be cloctors too soon.. and imagine that they
know everything . . . but that thel dailv exercise themselves well
in these studies and constantlv treat them; moreover, that they
guard with all care and diligenee against the poisonous infection
of such security, but steadily keep on reading teaching, learning,
ponclering, and meditating, ancl tlo not cease until they have made
a test and are sure that they hare taught the devil to death, and
have become more learned than God and all TIis saints. If they
manifest such diligence, then I will promise them, and they shall
also perceive, what fruit they will obtain, and what excellent men
God will make of them, so that in due time they themselves will
acknowledge that the longer and the more they study the Cat-
echism" - the Lutheran Confessions - "the }ess they know of it
and the more they find yet to learn; and then only, as hungry and
thirst;r ones, will thc-v trul_v relish that which now they cannot
endure, because of great abunclance and satiety. To this end may
God grant llis grace !"

And so 1et us study anew and delve deep into the spirituai
treasures now so invitingly spread out before us in our new Book
of Concord. The publisher's work has been superlatively well done.
The editors have given us a most accurate text and a beautiful




